
The Mystery of E.N.D  - By Noah B.                                          
Chapter 1- Just the beginning 
   
Fell asleep again! come on.. I got to stop doing that, got to go home mom’s 
going to be worried sick about me if I don’t get home quickly. Man! I can’t 
believe it has been 200 years since the creatures, E.N.D and Zeref haven’t 
broken the walls and the magic force field. The magic scouts there back 
what happened to them. At that second what I saw it was a total nightmare. 
What? how did this happen? The magic counsel sent 2,500 magic scouts to 
war to kill Zeref and Natsu no luck. How is there only 200 scouts that came 
back then I turned toward captain Erwin and then there was a lady talking to 
him “saying where is my son luke”? Erwin said “sorry mam, he is dead he 
was a good scout but he is gone”. The lady cried and cried. I ran home and 
opened the door. My mom said Eren where have you been I saw the scouts I 
answered 2,300 of them died at war I went and told my fake sister that my 
dad adopted mikasa one day I want to be a scout. 
 
Chapter 2- When Everything Changed 
Mikasa and I went to go see our friend Armin we found him sitting next to 
the lake and he said “hey” did you see how many scouts came back I 
answered yes he said “I can’t believe are toughest people from all the cities 
are almost all dead because of E.N.D and Zeref”.We heard footsteps giant 
ones we turned around and saw Acnologia. Armin, Mikasa and I ran to get 
to the boats to get out of the city magnolia but I was not leaving my mother I 
ran to my house but I was to late my moms were crushed Mikasa and I tried 
to help her but we were not able to get her out. A city mp which is a city 
magic protector he said “let’s kids we got to go” are mom said “please take 
my kids and bring them to the boats hurry” the man got us and ran to the 
boats. I look back a giant took her and ate her and at that moment I knew 
everything changed. 
 
Chapter 3-  Acnologia 
I can’t believe it the walls and force field failed that’s it I’m joining the 
magic scouts and nothing is going to stop me nothing. The next day we had 
to go to a different city. Than 1 month later I was in the military police 
training camp so then I can join the scouts the trainer for the military police 
went and walk around us it was weird then someone was souloting wrong 
the trainer picked him up by the and said really loud “WHY ARE YOU 
SOULOTING WRONG!  



THAT IT THE FIRST THING YOU LEARNED DROP DOWN AND 
GIVE ME 20 PUSH UPS” the boy did 20 push ups when he got back up he 
was sweating then  
we all got our bunks we were borned the next day we went to the the top of 
the wall and we saw a man standing in the forest I knew exactly who it was 
it was E.N.D.  
                                       
Chapter 4 
I started going toward him then the entire world froze but me and him. He 
started saying are you him I answered who. He said eren I answered “my 
name is eren” ”well eren did you know you hold special powers” “no I don’t 
you're a freak you're a freak that’s what you are you kill you make creatures 
that kill people ok!” “calm down okay” “NO! you’re a freak freak leave 
humans alone and go to where ever you came from” but then for some 
reason he was gone he left a note it said my name is natsu. So I went back to 
the city but then creatures came in it was bad, but i turned around and a 
dragon came tord me and ate me. Then I woke up and I was in the dragons 
stumich I freak out next thing you know I was a dragon. I was just killing 
other creatures ripping there head I was so angry then I woke up again 
goming out of the dragons back part of his neck then I woke up again but 
zeref and natsu were next to me we were in the forest were me and natsu 
meet then they said do you want to join use they said” what your asking me 
to join you no way you evil wait are you” no they answered” people think 
we are but  were not we created the creatures to deffent acnologia but he 
made them hypnotized to kill people then it went insane we tried to stop 
them but we could not with your help we might bring things back to normal” 
fine i’ll do it just to save people. It’s been 2 years sense I have been working 
with natsu and zeref it has been cool sometimes at 2:00 in the morning I go 
and visit my friend they don’t know I come to see them but the thing is 
things are not back to normal yet. The end  
	  


